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value of photic radiations) are well known, one
wonders why no epidemiological survey of
seasonal affective disorder has been undertaken.
Presumably congenitally blind people could pro-
vide controls worth exploring, other psychological
drawbacks notwithstanding. Is the condition more
pronounced among the Eskimos, who probably
use less artificial light than Swedes? When travel-
ling through Peru I was struck by the paucity of
artificial illumination in rural areas. Is anything
known about psychiatric conditions there or is life
too hard for seasonal affective disorder to flourish?
What happens near the equator, where seasonal
variations ought to be minimal?

Relevant expert epidemiological studies might
provide a short cut to meaningful results, which
might elude an apparently more direct approach.
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Trusting patients with case notes

SIR,-We were relieved to note that one of the
conclusions of Dr David A Sandler and Professor
J R A Mitchell (12 December, p 1523) was that
"patients could be trusted." It is perhaps un-
fortunate that the authors appear to limit this trust
to patients as post(wo)men by using patients to
deliver their hospital discharge summaries to
general practitioners in sealed envelopes.
We have recently completed two parallel

randomised controlled trials in Newbury, west
Berkshire,' and in St Thomas's Hospital, south
London.2 In these trials pregnant women were
given their obstetric case notes to hold throughout
their antenatal care (and, in Newbury, until the
10th postnatal day). The effects were compared
with those under the more usual practice of giving
cooperation cards. As in the Nottingham trial, we
found no major negative administrative effects. To
the contrary, we found that the new system
brought savings in clinical and clerical time and,
particularly at St Thomas's, meant that notes were
less likely to go astray.

In our studies, however, women not only held
their own records but also had full access to their
contents. When asked for their views women
showed a strong preference for this access. Those
allocated to hold their case notes felt more in
control of their antenatal care and felt they could
talk more easily to the doctors and midwives than
women allocated to hold a cooperation card.
Dr Sandler and Professor Mitchell refer to

the importance of communication, but com-
munication means more than the prompt delivery
of information from hospital staff to a patient's
general practitioner. In addition to communication
between different health service professionals
there is a need for two way communication
between patients and those caring for them. One
medium for facilitating that exchange may be
written information, whether in the form of the full
case notes or merely a discharge summary.

It might be argued that pregnant women are
different from other patients as they are not usually
ill. But maternal and fetal problems do arise and
need to be written in the notes and discussed with

the expectant parent(s). It is reassuring that in
neither of these two trials did access to their notes
raise the level of anxiety felt by women under these
circumstances. Nor has the experience of patient
access to records been confined to obstetrics. It has
been reported in such diverse specialties as general
practice,3 psychiatry,4 rehabilitation,5 acute
admissions,6 and child health.7

Such access to personal health information
is consistent with recent guidelines from the
Department of Health and Social Security,8
although these are at present liniited to com-
puterised data. Nevertheless, they are a step in the
right direction of trusting patients to share with
health service professionals in the responsibility
for their own health care.
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Plastic surgery

SIR,-Plastic surgery trainees will welcome the
leading article by Mr D M Davies (12 December,
p 1502) and the letter by Mr B N Bailey (9 January,
p 134). If the specialty is to continue without
plastic and reconstructive operations being more
frequently performed by surgeons of other
specialties consultant numbers clearly need to be
increased. The encroachment of other specialties
into reconstructive surgery is likely to make it
progressively more difficult for juniors to acquire
training in some aspects ofplastic surgery, particu-
larly head and neck reconstruction.
The career structure for juniors in plastic sur-

gery is being reorganised in a manner which has
anticipated many of the proposals in "Achieving a
Balance." There are, however, more registrars at
present in training than can be accommodated in
the senior registrar grade, before senior registrars
begin to be appointed under the new training
scheme. Many of these registrars have four or more
years of experience in plastic surgery, and several
have experience in surgical research.

At a time when the specialty is in urgent need of
expansion there is a possibility that the surgical
skills needed for expansion will be lost through
lack of consultant and senior registrar posts. Mr
Davies makes the point that the specialty is failing
in its commitment to teaching and research. If this
is so the research skills of trainees at present in the
registrar grade are an asset that the specialty can ill
afford to lose, especially as there is at present no

academic department of plastic surgery in this
country.
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Nursing grievances

SIR,-About 30000 nurses each year leave the
NHS. Only 1500 of these join the independent
sector and they will have worked for five years
for the NHS, on average, before leaving. They
continue to nurse British patients, who, as tax-
payers, contributed to the costs of their training.
Much greater concern must arise from the

25 000 nurses who apparently abandon their
profession to work in offices or shops. We need to
identify why nurses leave the profession and find
ways of attracting them back.
Ofthe 2000 nurses joining independent hospitals

from all sources in 1985 K J Thomas et al showed
that 75% had gained some special experience (not
qualifications) (report to DHSS, 1987). Not
unexpectedly, the largest single group were theatre
nurses (11%). The NHS therefore lost about
40 qualified theatre nurses to the independent
sector. This compares with 385 who completed
approved theatre nursing courses in that year. The
problem which the independent sector shares is a
general shortage of trained and specialist nurses.
The independent sector already takes part in

some basic nurse training courses and conducts
some specialist courses. The Independent Hos-
pitals Association intends to contribute further by
organising appropriate courses and is conducting a
study to determine how this can best be done. We
want to increase the capacity for training so that
more specialist nurses are produced each year.
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Hospital and community health service costs:
England and Scotland compared

SIR,-Drs Alastair C A Glen and John K M
Hulbert suggest (12 December, p 1566) that our
claim that regional differences in private health
care activity have little effect on regional differences
in unmet need is not sustained by the finding of
Nicholl et al that the private sector makes a
significant contribution to acute care in England
and Wales. ' In doing so they make the fundamental
mistake of equating needs with demands (and
by analogy activities with outcomes). Since the
NHS is concerned with maximising the impact of
resource utilisation on unmet need and hence
rationing services in line with greatest needs,
consideration ought to be given to the effects of
United Kingdom average age specific utilisation in
relation to needs in both the NHS and private
sectors. The simple deduction of observed private
sector utilisation from estimated Resource Alloca-
tion Working Party (RAWP) targets is inappro-
priate, as indicated in the recent RAWP review.2
We are not surprised that Drs Glen and Hulbert

take a different stance from ourselves on inter-
country resource allocation for health care pro-
vision. While our concern is entirely the promotion
of equal access to health care for equal needs
throughout the United Kingdom, Dr Hulbert
admits that, as Scottish National Party health
spokesman, his concern is for his "own profession
and the people of Scotland."3 Such parochial
interests are responsible for the existing levels of
health care provision in England and Scotland,
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